Dean’s List 2017-18

I am pleased to announce that the following outstanding students have been approved by the Faculty Board of Medicine for the award of the Dean’s List 2017-18:

VII. Pharmacy Programme

Pharmacy Year One
CHAN, Wai Hang
CHOW, Cheuk Him

TSE, Ka Wing

(Total: 3)

Pharmacy Year Two
CHEUNG, Wai Lun
FONG, Winnie
HO, Pui Ting

LI, Ho Lun
LI, Tsz Long
TING, Cheuk Wun

(Total: 6)

Pharmacy Year Three
CHAN, Long Yin
CHENG, Yi Man
HOO, Tze Lou Cheryl

LEUNG, Kin Lun
NG, Man Him

(Total: 5)

Pharmacy Year Four
CHOW, Yan Wing Dily
KAM, Wing Sum
LAM, Karpio Marlise

SO, Cheuk Him
WONG, Mo Ki

(Total: 5)